Across
2. a star shaped symbol of Jewish identity
4. awkwardly tall and thin
5. arrogant or disdainful
7. sad or serious
9. Ellen mother and good friends with Mrs. Johansen
16. How old were Ellen and Annemarie?
17. Annemarie's best friend
18. a car for carrying a coffin
20. Annemarie and Kirsti's father
22. Lise's fun-loving fiance
23. Annemarie's older sister; she died in a car crash

Down
1. aggressive or hostile; trying to pick a fight
3. The Danish currency
6. stubborn
8. Annemarie's uncle and Mama's brother
10. regretful
11. ten year old girl from Copenhagen, Denmark
12. the owner of a button and thread shop
13. German word for stop
14. What does Peter bring the girls as a gift?
15. Annemarie and Kirsti's mother
19. Annemarie's five year old sister
21. Who burned down part of Copenhagen?